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Can the Law Effectively Regulate Cyberspace? 
Wednesday 28 June, 2023, 4-5pm 

 
Join their expert tutor, Stephen Corbishley, who will explore the 
virtual and uncontrollable ‘wild west’ and consider the impossible 
challenge of borderless jurisdiction. Can the law protect people 
from online harms and the tangible risks to simply being offended? 
  
From these discussions, we also ask whether regulatory control is 
the answer and if there are future opportunities for regulation. 
Join us online to explore the issue. 
 
Click here to book 

 
Engineering Apprenticeships Webinar 
Wednesday 12th July from 3pm - 4pm  

 
Join an exclusive webinar with the Met Police's Operational 
Support Unit (OSU) to learn how Engineering apprentices can 
kickstart their career and work on surveillance solutions that help 
to keep people safe 
 
The Operational Support Unit (OSU) is a dedicated team of around 
fifty specialist engineers and technical advisors. Together, they 
provide vital technical solutions, equipment and expertise for front-
line policing for the Met, including working with surveillance 
products, camera technology; IP networks; communications; 
development and rapid prototyping, fabrication and machining 
using Computer Aided Design; CCTV, video and audio 
 
This 1-hour webinar is suitable for students, and parents/carers. If 
you can't join them live make sure you register anyway to receive 
the recording afterwards. 

 
• Achieve a Level 3 engineering apprenticeship  

• 3-4 vacancies are available 

• Starting salary of £22,370 + location allowance of £1,639, going 
up to £27,686 by Year 4 + location allowance 

 
Register now 

 
Bring Your Family to University Days 

 
If you haven’t signed up yet, UCL are offering you the opportunity 
to visit the UCL campus with your family for a day in July 2023. 
  
Bring Your Family to University Days are a series of free one-day 
events aimed at providing information, advice and guidance about 
university to young people and their parents and carers through 
fun and interactive sessions on UCL's central London campus.  
  
These events will include activities such as subject taster lectures, 
panels, support sessions for parents/carers, campus tours and the 
opportunity to talk to current university students. 
A FREE packed lunch will be provided. 
   
Secondary School Dates 
Saturday 22 July: Secondary school (Years 7-11) 
Click here for further information and to book 

 
Morgan Stanley’s Career Kick-Start Programme for Year 13s! 

 
Morgan Stanley are looking to discover talented individuals from 
diverse and underrepresented backgrounds who are ready to kick-
start their career on their 4-day programme. Students don't need 
any experience to take part, just an eagerness to learn about the 
world of Financial Services. 
 
Mentoring, networking, interactive panels, technical and 
professional skills training will help your students get to know 
their culture and guide them through the different areas of the 
business, including: 

• Technology 

• Investment Banking 

• Global Capital Markets 

• Sales, Trading and Research 
 
By taking part, they will also be considered for their 2024 Morgan 
Stanley Spring Insight programme - a one-week insight 
programme during their first year at university. 
  
Programme dates: 29th August - 1st September 2023 
Location: Morgan Stanley London offices 
  
To apply for the Step in, Step Up - Foundations in Finance 
programme, students must meet the following criteria:  
Be in Year 13 and have a university offer to start an undergraduate 
course at a UK university in Autumn of 2023.  
 
Click here for further information and to apply 

https://www.law.ac.uk/events/event-booking/?id=68fa6695-9dde-ed11-a7c6-002248c87911&_cldee=fquJ7un3vP327w0qVHrCvZdmaAM4gr7BR5Q4INcwp9YPFYqaXWUIFndHmCRGtDi0zs_CAtkrmL8l0dDXgCCTNA&recipientid=contact-d1226c73de29ed119db20022481b1b0e-06dbbe41bfaa429f9ab44eb908f5421a&esid=c6b17cac-2c05-ee11-8f6e-002248c87ba6
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/met/
https://app5.campus-site.com/public/e/click/OnhYORqkPLZ__lwWPD8qgg/gWhM4HsSgDd-mlVXrRbKPA
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/widening-participation/learners/primary/bring-your-family-university-days
https://www.morganstanley.com/careers/career-opportunities-search?opportunity=sg
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See the Science Behind Our Food on Wednesday! 
  
On Wednesday 12th July from 10.30am-12pm, join industry 
experts with a food science background for the third day of Work 
Experience week. Learn more about the different types of food 
scientist and the roles available, discover how new products are 
developed and take part in an interactive task against the clock. 
This third session is all about the Science behind Food. 
 
Virtual Work Experience week is a set of live, interactive and 
engaging online sessions. Throughout the week you'll meet 
experts, gain skills and get a certificate as evidence of your 
participation for your CV. 
 
Sign up here 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Clearing Q&A 
Wednesday 28 June 2023, 4-4:45pm, Virtual Event 

 
Join the University of Law Admissions Team who will be online to 
answer your questions in preparation for Clearing 2023. What is 
Clearing Extra? What do you do if you didn’t apply in the main 
cycle? All these questions and more will be answered. You'll be 
able to understand how the Clearing process really works to help 
you secure a place on the right course for you. 
 
Click here to book 

Herts Police Summer Programme 
 

Herts Constabulary, are actively recruiting and offer degree 
apprenticeships. Check out their Current vacancies here. 
 
Their Summer recruitment programme is taking place in July 
inviting students of employment age to attend a two-day Police 
work experience event- a good insight into the many roles within 
the Police. 
 

 

 

UCAT 2023 - Booking Open 
 
Most UK universities require applicants to their Medicine and 
Dentistry courses to sit an admissions test in addition to their other 
entry requirements. The UCAT is required by the majority of UK 
universities and must be sat by 28 September 2023 by students 
who want to apply to relevant universities for entry in 2024.  
 
What is the UCAT? 
The UCAT is an admissions test used by the majority of UK 
universities to help select applicants for their medical and dental 
degree courses. The test assesses a range of mental abilities 
identified by universities as important. 
 
Find out more here 

 

https://www.skillsfromigd.com/booknow
https://www.law.ac.uk/clearing/events/?_cldee=TP7djajRyGRw0i0tuMukZGXAX2k9YjDiHTxdagpiPMbUuXs-du3m6lq3BJqYZPiOwSVJnzLUskX0TNjK-T2XeQ&recipientid=contact-d1226c73de29ed119db20022481b1b0e-8ae2c2f2d55b4fc68e73047bb245fc90&esid=770b8244-920a-ee11-8f6e-002248c87560
https://hertfordshirelep.cmail20.com/t/j-l-ehhtykd-dijlkrlulj-n/
https://www.herts.police.uk/police-forces/hertfordshire-constabulary/areas/careers/careers/current-vacancies/
https://www.escapestudios.ac.uk/events/undergraduate-open-days/?utm_source=successatschool&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=opendays2023_esc_ug&utm_content=escape_opendays_010723&utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=c327cfa067-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_06_16_12_34_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-685bd8322b-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-c327cfa067-212237199&mc_cid=c327cfa067&mc_eid=88db92b9c9
https://www.ucat.ac.uk/about-ucat/test-format/?elqTrackId=28d6ab7b55f54b28986f5de35940ae96&elq=dafe19247b97498596588bec9f3b400b&elqaid=7471&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=3662
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Applications are open for the KPMG Discovery Work 
Experience programme! 

 
KPMG have Launched their 3 day in person Discovery Work 
Experience programme which is a great way for students in Year 
13 or those who have recently left School, to spend time at one of 
their Offices, gain an insight into their Business Areas and spend 
valuable time with their current trainees. This is a paid work 
experience programme and will also allow students to get ahead 
in the Apprenticeship process if they wish to apply for one of their 
Apprenticeships programmes later on.  
 
By joining this programme you’ll gain valuable insight into the 
meaningful work they do, their culture and people.  
 
You’ll have the opportunity to meet with their current KPMG 
apprentices, graduates and senior leaders and participate in 
workshops to develop some of the key skills you’ll need to thrive 
– whilst building your network. 
 
Upon completion of this paid programme, you’ll also have the 
chance to get ahead in the recruitment process for one of their 
rewarding Apprenticeship Programmes. 
 
The programme is available for students finishing Year 13 in 2024 
or have already finished Year 13 and are looking to start an 
apprenticeship in autumn 2024. 
 
Their in-person Discovery Work Experience programmes will run 
during October half term across three days  
London: 23rd - 25th October 2023 

 
Bring your curiosity and unique perspectives to their inclusive 
KPMG community and they’ll give you the support you need to 
grow, thrive and make your mark.  
 
Apply now! 
 

 
Engineering Virtual Work Experience at WSP 

14th - 18th August 2023 
 
The placements are run using Microsoft Teams, Monday to Friday. 
Students participate in various modules throughout the week 
which are ran by Engineers/ Consultants working at WSP. Their 
presenters introduce the students to their field (i.e. structures, 
environment, flood risk and drainage etc), talk about their role, 
their routes into industry and their real-world project experiences 
at WSP. All presentations include an interactive activity for 
students to undertake relevant to that job role. Each module lasts 
approximately 1.5 hours. They also cover routes into engineering, 
including both the Apprenticeship and Graduate routes. 
 
If you are interested in being involved in their virtual work 
experiences, please sign up at the following link 
https://forms.office.com/r/fQtdwz5gJ3. For more information, 
please email the team at UK-STEM@WSP.COM  
 
Example Virtual Week of Work Experience 
 

 

 

 

https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprentice/work-experience/discovery-work-experience/
https://forms.office.com/r/fQtdwz5gJ3
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Careers in Radiography 
 New on Demand Webinar 

 

Radiographers, also known as radiologic technologists, are 
healthcare professionals who specialise in the imaging of human 
anatomy for the diagnosis and treatment of pathology. In this 
webinar you will meet two Radiographers based in local hospitals 
who will tell you about their roles and journeys into the career 
including past experiences and the qualifications they have taken. 
 
Ben Vranjkovic: 
Have been at West Herts Teaching Trust for the whole of my 
career. I started 9 years ago as a Diagnostic Radiographer. This 
meant I worked in all areas including AE, CT, Theatre and 
Fluoroscopy.  
 
Casey McCarthy 
I have been a Diagnostic Radiographer for the past 6 years 
working at West Hertfordshire Teaching Hospitals Trust. I had 
previously completed a BSc in Human Bioscience before studying 
the Radiography degree programme. The course is tough but very 
rewarding and has a good mix of clinical placements, so you know 
what to expect when you qualify.  
https://www.hopinto.co.uk/virtual-employer-encounters/ 

 
 

Open Day  
 
Scrubbed-Up is a non-profit organisation that aims to both support 
prospective and current medical students from different ethnic and 
socio-economic backgrounds here in the UK. 
 
Scrubbed-Up is holding a Virtual Open Day to provide access to a 
wide variety of medical schools. We understand that due to 
financial burdens, time restraints and huge costs associated with 
attending in-person open days, most students only have the 
opportunity to attend a handful at most. 
 
This provides a significant barrier to entry, reduces individual’s 
options, and provides a limited insight into what medical school is 
like as well as what each medical school has to offer to its students. 
With this event, we aim to remove these barriers and hindrances 
and provide access to an engaging and insightful virtual open day 
for Year 12 and 13 students from Widening Participation 
backgrounds. 
 
A brief overview of the event is as follows: 

• A quick introduction to the Scrubbed-Up Organisation 

• Talk on the general application process including work 
experience, personal statement, expert talks on UCAT/BMAT 
process, expert talks on WP, and information about different 
interview styles such as MMI and panel  

• Breakout rooms for the different universities (representatives 
from more than 20 medical schools) 

• There will also be talks delivered in the main room for students 
to drop in between the breakout rooms 
 

The sign-up link can be found here: 
https://share.medall.org/events/scrubbed-up-virtual-open-day 

Females of the City Event 
Wednesday 5th July, Guildhall London  

 
Young Professionals Females of the City Event has just landed and 
is taking place at the iconic Guildhall in the City of London. They 
have PwC, Goldman Sachs, Bloomberg, Direct Line Group, and a 
couple more exciting employers still yet to be announced. 
  
The Females of the City Event will be an evening full of 
networking, insights, and inspirational careers advice all whilst 
hearing from some of the most senior female leaders who are 
working across the city. There will be keynote talks as well as 
panel discussions where you’ll have the opportunity to ask your 

burning questions throughout the evening.  
  
This will be your chance to see what it’s really like working in the 
fast paced and exciting environment in the heart of London 
within some of the world’s biggest companies. Not only will you 
have plenty of networking opportunities, you will also be able to 
chat directly with key decision makers within these companies 
and hopefully secure yourself some work experience or even an 
apprenticeship if it’s something you’d like to consider doing after 

school / college.  
 
Click here to book 

 

https://www.hopinto.co.uk/virtual-employer-encounters/
https://share.medall.org/events/scrubbed-up-virtual-open-day
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/LP8NJJG
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Marketing Apprentice 

Warner Bros. Discovery 
 
Warner Bros. Studios Leavesden is a purpose built, state-of-the-
art film and television studio offering one of the largest facilities 
in the UK. The Studio is home to 20 sound stages, production 
offices, workshops, a heated underwater filming tank and an 
extensive Studio backlot complete with exterior tank. Warner 
Bros. Studios Leavesden can accommodate productions of any 
scale including large blockbuster films and high-end TV dramas. 
 
Your New Role: 
To provide Marketing support for all areas of the Warner Bros. 
Studio Leavesden. Reporting to the Senior Marketing Manager, 
the Marketing Assistant will be responsible for providing 
administrative support across all areas of Marketing including 
brand, website, social media, digital marketing, graphic design, 
and events. 
This role requires a candidate who has a passion for both the film 
and TV industry and for Marketing. The ideal candidate will enjoy 
working as part of a team in a busy and vibrant environment. The 
work will be extremely varied and the role offers an opportunity 
to learn about all areas of Marketing. 
 
Your Role Accountabilities: 
Over the course of your apprenticeship, you will build your skills 
and knowledge to be able to successfully: 
Assist in updating content on the website 
Assist with producing branded merchandise, stock take and orders 
Support with content for newsletters and digital noticeboards 
Organise and manage catalogue of images, stills and film posters 
Assist with the organisation of both internal and external events 
Support the team with social media activity 
Design and create simple marketing materials and assist with 
larger design projects 
 
Qualifications & Experience: 
Skills/Knowledge: 
Interest in the media industry 
Interest in photography and videography 
Interest in social media  
Strong verbal and written skills 
 
The Apprenticeship:  
Salary: £19,700  p/a  
Contract Length: 21 months    
Start Date: September 2023    
Course: Marketing Assistant Level 3 Apprenticeship  
20 days annual leave   
 
Click here for further information and to apply 

 
 

 
 

EY Apprenticeships 
Applications to the EY Assurance Business Apprenticeship are 
closing on Monday 26th June, and EY don’t want you to miss out 
on a fantastic career opportunity! 
  
Join their Level 7 Assurance Business Apprenticeship Programme 
and learn all about the world of Audit. You’ll work closely with 
clients and colleagues across business areas and beyond borders. 
You’ll earn a salary from your very first day, work towards an 
industry professional qualification and even learn how to code! 
  
You’ll also be encouraged to succeed by an apprenticeship coach 
and supported by a team that provide useful resources for your 
studies. Plus, your experience doesn't stop once you've completed 
the programme - we'll continue to give you opportunities to 
progress within EY. 
  
So, if you’re in Year 13 and want to start a career that has 
direction, purpose and impact, this apprenticeship may be the one 
for you.  
Click here to apply 

 
 

KPMG Audit Apprentice 
Bring your curiosity and unique perspectives to the KPMG 
community and they’ll give you the support to grow, thrive and 
make your mark.   
 
As an Audit apprentice, you’ll bring your curiosity to help their 
team deliver high-quality audits. As part of their diverse and 
supportive team, you’ll learn how to audit businesses in one or 
more industry sectors, from big retailers to UK banks and 
multinational companies. You'll gain broad experience and 
develop technical skills, an understanding of business and in-depth 
knowledge of different industry sectors - all whilst studying 
towards valuable professional qualifications! 
 
They offer a competitive salary and a host of great benefits too, 
start your career with KPMG where you’ll be empowered to make 
a positive difference to people, businesses and the communities 
they serve. Discover more and apply today! 

 

https://careers.wbd.com/global/en/job/R000069250/Marketing-Apprentice
https://eycareers.ambertrack.global/studentrecruitment2023/CandidateLogin.aspx?WT.mc_id=10480896&AA.tsrc=display&dclid=CLzOqLiu1v8CFWk2BgAdnfAL0w&cookieCheck=true
https://www.kpmgcareers.co.uk/apprentice/audit-apprenticeships/audit-apprenticeship/

